4H RE-ENROLLMENT ONLINE INSTRUCTIONS

Go to https://arkansas.4honline.com
Select: I have a profile
Login by entering email address & password
Choose the orange box, Continue to my family
Click the Edit button at the end of each person being re-enrolled.
Choose box Enroll for “current year”
Review closely and make any corrections necessary
Choose the continue box

Under Additional Information, Code of Conduct
Scroll down and you must click on the box to check that you have read the statement and then type the Youth’s name and Parent’s name in the signature boxes.
Then continue to scroll down, if you agree to the above statement, type both names in the signature box again and then click on the Continue box.

Under Health Form
Please complete in full all the information and type your name in signature box at the bottom and click on the Continue Box.

There should be 3 tabs showing, Clubs-Projects-Groups.
Under the Clubs tab
Verify that all the clubs your child participates in are listed.
If your child’s clubs are not all listed,
Click the dropdown box to select a club (select the Youth’s primary club)
Then click on the Add Club box.
If the child is in more than one club, continue adding clubs until all clubs the child participates in are added.

Next, choose the Project Tab
Make sure there is a project listed. If there is, choose submit enrollment.
If there isn’t a project listed,
Choose a project the child either participates in or is interested in then click on the Add Project box.

Then choose Submit Enrollment box.

If you have more than one child in 4H, continue with the same process!

DO NOT HIT YOUR BROWSER’S “BACK” BUTTON WHILE IN THE 4-H CONNECT SYSTEM!!